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Hydrological importance of mountain ranges Type of climate in lowland area
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ET Df BSk BSk Cs
CsCf Cs BSk BSk Cs
ET Df Cf CsCf





ET Df Df Df
Af Af Am Awf Awf
Río Negro ET BSk BSk
Amu-Darya ET BWkBSk
upper middle lower



















Warm temperate rainy, dry summer
Cold snowy forest, dry winter
Cold snowy forest, dry summer
Tundra, snow and ice
Mountain, dry and cold
Warm temperate rainy, dry winter
Temperate rainy, moist all year









































BWhBWhAC Awf Awt BSh
Euphrates Cs BWhBWhBSkDs
Mekong Dw Cw AwfBSkBE








Indus ET BWhBWhBShBShBE Cw
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